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Abstract
Background
To determine whether telemedicine improves access to outpatient
neurology care for underserved patients, we compared appointment
completion between urban, in-person clinics and telemedicine clinics
held in rural and underserved communities where neurology con-
sultations are provided remotely.

Methods
In this retrospective study, we identified patients scheduled for
outpatient care from UCDH pediatric neurologists between Jan-
uary 1, 2009, and July 31, 2017, in person and by telemedicine.
Demographic and clinical variables were abstracted from electronic
medical records. We evaluated the association between consultation
modality and visit completion in overall and matched samples using
hierarchical multivariable logistic regression.

Results
We analyzed 13,311 in-person appointments by 3,831 patients and
1,158 telemedicine appointments by 381 patients. The average travel time to the site of care was
45.8 ± 52.1 minutes for the in-person cohort and 22.3 ± 22.7 minutes for the telemedicine
cohort. Telemedicine sites were located at an average travel time of 217.1 ± 114.8 minutes from
UCDH. Telemedicine patients were more likely to have nonprivate insurance, lower education,
and lower household income. They had different diagnoses and fewer complex chronic con-
ditions. Telemedicine visits were more likely to be completed than either “cancelled” or missed
(“no show”) compared with in-person visits (OR 1.57, 95% CI: 1.34–1.83; OR 1.66, 95% CI:
1.31–2.10 matched on travel time to the site of care; OR 2.22, 95% CI: 1.66–2.98 matched on
travel time to UCDH).

Conclusions
The use of telemedicine for outpatient pediatric neurology visits has high odds of completion
and can serve as an equal adjunct to in-person clinic visits.

Among all medical specialties, neurology has one of the highest shortages of specialists.1 A
recent study estimated that an additional 10% of adult neurologists and 20% of pediatric
neurologists are needed to fully meet current clinical needs.1 This shortage is projected to
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persist or worsen in the coming decade.1 For children living
in rural communities, access is even more difficult, given the
regionalization of pediatric subspecialty care to urban
areas.2–5 As a result, rural children with neurologic disorders
and their families frequently travel long distances to obtain
needed subspecialty care. Hardships associated with
travel—including missed work, missed school, and high
transportation costs—often result in patients failing to
complete their scheduled medical appointments.5–8 In-
consistent subspecialty care, in turn, can result in poorer
health outcomes and extra visits to the emergency department
(ED) or preventable hospitalizations.9–12

Real-time telemedicine consultations reduce the time and
financial burden of subspecialty visits for rural families and
may thereby improve visit completion rates and pediatric
neurologist access in underserved communities.6,13 UC
Davis Hospital (UCDH) has been providing pediatric
neurology services through telemedicine to medically un-
derserved communities in California since 2009. To better
understand the effect of this program on access to pediatric
neurology care, we compared visit completion between the
remote telemedicine clinics and the on-site, in-person
clinics. We hypothesized that patients would be equally or
more likely to complete appointments scheduled over tel-
emedicine as compared to the appointments scheduled in
the in-person clinics, after adjusting for clinical and de-
mographic differences.

Methods
Telemedicine visits
Since 2009, the Division of Pediatric Neurology at UCDH
has completed more than 1,200 visits with patients in un-
derserved and rural communities over telemedicine. Tele-
medicine consultations are offered for new and follow-up
appointments at 15 remote sites, primarily located in
northern California (figure e-1, links.lww.com/CPJ/A92).
Remote clinic staff and primary care providers collect each
patient’s vitals and history, perform and report a detailed
physical examination, and discuss visit recommendations
together with the patient and subspecialist. Laboratory test
results (such as electroencephalography) and neurologic
imaging (such as CT or MRI) are faxed, mailed, or shared
over picture archiving and communication systems to the
pediatric neurologist either before or during the appoint-
ment. Live videoconferencing is conducted over turnkey
telemedicine codecs with full UCDH provider access to re-
mote pan-tilt-zoom capabilities. The pediatric neurologist
then documents the consultation note within UCDH’s
electronic health record (EHR) system, and this note is ei-
ther electronically shared or faxed to the remote clinic site.

Study population
The study population consisted of patients aged 18 years and
younger whose registered home addresses were within

California and who completed at least 1 visit with a UCDH
pediatric neurologist between January 1, 2009, and July 31,
2017, either in person or over telemedicine. Visits included in
the analysis were those scheduled between January 1, 2009,
and the date that the patient turned 19 years old or July 31,
2017, whichever occurred first. We did not include patients
who were scheduled but never seen.

Data source and variables
We abstracted demographic variables (age, sex, and insurance
status), patient and telemedicine clinic addresses, dates and
completion status of scheduled appointments, and present-
ing encounter diagnoses from the UCDH EHR system. Sex,
insurance status, and patient addresses were assumed to stay
constant throughout the study period, and their values were
designated as those recorded in the electronic medical record
at the time of the data pull. Insurance status was di-
chotomized into private (commercial employer based) and
nonprivate, which included public insurance (e.g., Medicaid
and managed Medicaid), self-pay, and no insurance.
Addresses were geocoded and mapped to US census tracts.
Aggregate census tract information was used to assign
patients’ neighborhood median household income and ed-
ucation level (defined as the proportion of residents with
a bachelor’s degree or higher) using the 2016 American
Community Survey’s 5-year estimates.14 We categorized the
median household income as <$35,000, $35,000–$45,000,
$45,000–$60,000, and >$60,000. We categorized education
level as <10%, 10%–15%, 15%–20%, and >20% college-
educated residents. Both variables were categorized into
quartiles, which were modified to ensure that the highest and
lowest categories included a sufficient number of observa-
tions in both comparison groups for analysis. Geocoded
addresses were also used to estimate patients’ travel times to
UCDH (i.e., the time needed to travel from the patient’s
home and UCDH) and patients’ travel time to the site of care
(i.e., the time needed to travel from the patient’s home to the
remote outpatient clinic for telemedicine visits and UCDH
for the in-person visits). Travel times were estimated using
a proprietary geolocation application programming interface
to compute the travel distance and travel time between the 2
points defined by their geographical coordinates, assuming
motor vehicle speeds under standard traffic conditions.15

ICD-9-CM codes for the primary presenting diagnosis were
used to determine the presence of a pediatric complex
chronic condition using a previously validated algorithm.16

We also combined the patients’ presenting encounter di-
agnoses into broad clinical categories for comparison be-
tween the cohorts. For a missing diagnosis code—and
corresponding diagnosis category and complex chronic
condition status—resulting from a canceled or no-show visit,
we used the nonmissing values from the patient’s previous or
following completed appointment, whichever was tempo-
rally closer. The primary dependent variable in our analysis
was completion of scheduled visits, with cancellations and no
shows considered to be uncompleted visits. The primary
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independent variable was whether the appointment was
scheduled in a telemedicine or in-person clinic.

Statistical analysis
Simple descriptive statistics were used to characterize study
variables. Univariable and bivariable comparisons were con-
ducted using Student t tests, Pearson χ2 tests, and Wilcoxon
rank-sum tests, as appropriate. The odds of visit completion
for visits scheduled over telemedicine compared with those
scheduled in person were estimated using logistic regression
with random intercepts for patients to account for patient-
level correlations between scheduled appointments. Multi-
variable logistic regression models were adjusted for various
potential confounders including patient’s age, travel time to
the site of care, insurance status, median household income,
education level, year of visit, and the presence of a complex
chronic condition. The confounders were chosen for in-
clusion in the model based on associations observed in the
descriptive analysis and a priori, based on our hypotheses.
We also evaluated adjusted odds ratios for each presenting
diagnosis category to determine whether visit completion by
consultation modality varied by the patient’s diagnosis.

To check the robustness of our findings, we evaluated visit
completion in matched subsets of the study population. First,
telemedicine and in-person cohorts were matched on travel
time to the site of care using a caliper of 5 minutes in a 1:1
ratio (without replacement) to compare cohorts with similar,
convenient access to pediatric neurologists. Second, we
matched the cohorts on travel time to UCDH using the same
methodology as above to compare visit completion among
distant communities with and without telemedicine clinics.
We then evaluated the adjusted odds of visit completion in
both the time to site of care–matched and time to UCDH–
matched samples. All analyses were performed using Stata/
SE version 15.1 (College Station, TX). p Values <0.05 were
considered to be statistically significant.

Standard protocol approvals, registrations,
and patient consents
The Institutional Review Board at UCDH approved this study
and granted a Health Insurance Portability and Accountability
Act waiver of research participant’s authorization.

Data availability
Any data not published within the article will be shared in
a deidentified form by request from any qualified investigator.

Results
A total of 14,469 appointments scheduled with UCDH pedi-
atric neurology between January 1, 2009, and July 31, 2017,
were included in the study. Of these, 1,158 appointments were
scheduled in the telemedicine clinics by 381 patients, and
13,311 appointments were scheduled in the in-person clinic by
3,831 patients. Thirty-nine patients scheduled appointments in

both telemedicine and in-person clinics. Telemedicine consul-
tation sites (figure e-1, links.lww.com/CPJ/A92) were located
at an average travel time of 217.1 minutes (SD 114.8 minutes)
from UCDH.

As shown in table 1, patient visits scheduled in the tele-
medicine and in-person clinics had comparable age and sex
distributions. Patients in the telemedicine cohort, however,
were less likely to have private insurance compared with
patients in the in-person cohort (2.1% vs 34.5%, p < 0.001).
The mean travel time to the site of care was 22.3 minutes
(SD 22.7 minutes) for the telemedicine cohort and 45.8
minutes (SD 52.1 minutes) for the in-person cohort (p <
0.001). In contrast, the travel time to UCDH (location of the
in-person clinic) was 157 minutes (SD 33.2 minutes) for the
telemedicine cohort, assuming no change in the number of
visits scheduled. Patients in the telemedicine cohort were
more likely to live in census tracts with a lower median
household income (90.4% vs 46.3% with income ≤ $60,000)
and lower education level (69.2% vs 34.9% with ≤20% col-
lege graduates).

In terms of clinical characteristics, children scheduled in the
telemedicine clinics were slightly less likely to have a complex
chronic condition than those scheduled in the in-person
clinics (11.5% vs 14.2%, p = 0.004, table 1). Seizure disorders
and developmental delays were the most common primary
presenting diagnoses in both clinics (table 1). Seventy-three
percent of telemedicine appointments and 65.1% of in-
person appointments were completed as scheduled (p <
0.001, table1). Comparison of patient-level characteristics is
shown in table e-1 (links.lww.com/CPJ/A93).

As shown in table 2, the bivariable odds of visit completion
were higher for telemedicine compared with in-person visits
(OR 1.46, 95% CI: 1.27–1.68). Visit completion odds de-
creased by 7% (95% CI: 3%–11%) with a 1-hour increase in
travel time to the site of care. Patients from neighborhoods
with higher education (≥15% college graduates) had higher
odds of visit completion than patients from neighborhoods
with lower education (<10% college graduates).

In the adjusted analysis (table 3), there were higher odds of
visit completion in the telemedicine cohort compared with
the in-person cohort (adjusted odds ratio, aOR: 1.57, 95%
CI: 1.34–1.83). Visit completion was inversely associated
with encounter age (2% lower odds for a 1-year increase in

Seventy-three percent of

telemedicine appointments and

65.1% of in-person appointments

were completed as scheduled.
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age, 95% CI: 1%–3%) and travel time to the site of care (6%
lower odds for a 1-hour increase in travel time, 95% CI:
1%–10%). Adjusted visit completion odds were higher for
patients residing in neighborhoods with 15%–20% college
graduates compared with those with <10% college graduates
(aOR: 1.22, 95% CI: 1.03–1.44). As shown in table 4, the
adjusted odds of visit completion were significantly higher
for the telemedicine cohort compared with the in-person
cohort within all major presenting diagnosis categories.

As shown in table 5, the time to site of care–matched sample
comprised 1,158 visits in each cohort. Seventy-three percent
of telemedicine visits and 65.0% of in-person visits were
completed in this sample (p < 0.001), and the adjusted odds
of visit completion were higher for the telemedicine cohort
compared with the in-person cohort (aOR 1.66, 95% CI:
1.31–2.10). The time to UCDH-matched sample included
598 visits in each cohort. Seventy-three percent of tele-
medicine visits and 60.7% in-person visits were completed (p
< 0.001). Similar to previous analysis, the adjusted odds of
visit completion were higher for the telemedicine cohort
(aOR 2.22, 95% CI: 1.66–2.98).

Discussion
In this retrospective analysis, we found that children com-
pleted 73% of their scheduled neurology appointments in the
telemedicine clinics and 65% of their scheduled appoint-
ments in the traditional in-person clinics of a large, academic,
tertiary care hospital. Even after adjusting for potential con-
founders including travel time to the site of care, we found the
odds of visit completion to be 57% higher in the telemedicine
clinics than the in-person clinics.

Table 1 Baseline characteristics of the telemedicine and
in-person cohorts

Patient characteristics

Telemedicine,
N (%)

In-person,
N (%)

p Value1,158 (8.0) 13,311 (92.0)

Encounter age in years,
mean (SD)

8.5 (5.1) 8.3 (5.0) 0.31

Sex, N (%) 0.78

Female 532 (45.9) 6,172 (46.4)

Male 626 (54.1) 7,139 (55.6)

Insurance status, N (%) <0.001

Private 24 (2.1) 4,597 (34.5)

Nonprivate (public/
self-pay/other)

1,134 (97.9) 8,714 (65.5)

Time to UCDH in minutes,
mean (SD)

157.0 (33.2) 46.4 (52.9) <0.001

Time to the site of carea in
minutes, mean (SD)

22.3 (22.7) 45.8 (52.1) <0.001

Median household incomeb

in dollars, N (%)
<0.001

<35,000 395 (34.1) 1, 489 (11.2)

35–45,000 345 (29.8) 1,956 (14.7)

45–60,000 307 (26.5) 2,720 (20.4)

>60,000 111 (9.6) 7,146 (53.7)

Percent with bachelor’s
degree or higherb, N (%)

<0.001

<10 260 (22.5) 1,256 (9.4)

10–15 298 (25.7) 1,718 (12.9)

15–20 243 (21.0) 1,673 (12.6)

>20 357 (30.8) 8,664 (65.1)

Presenting diagnosis, N (%) <0.001

Seizures and suspected
seizures

569 (49.1) 5,049 (37.9)

Developmental disorders
and delays

118 (10.2) 1,912 (14.4)

Headaches and migraine 53 (4.6) 1,884 (14.2)

Disorders of muscle and
nervec

134 (11.6) 1,336 (10.0)

Genetic and congenital
disorders

73 (6.3) 741 (5.6)

Brain degeneration,
damage, or injury

29 (2.5) 580 (4.4)

Otherd 65 (5.6) 1,242 (9.3)

General/nonspecific
disorders

102 (8.8) 472 (3.6)

Missing 15 (1.3) 95 (0.7)

Pediatric complex chronic
condition, N (%)

0.004

Table 1 Baseline characteristics of the telemedicine and in-
person cohorts (continued)

Patient characteristics

Telemedicine,
N (%)

In-person,
N (%)

p Value1,158 (8.0) 13,311 (92.0)

No 1,010 (87.2) 11,321 (85.1)

Yese 133 (11.5) 1,895 (14.2)

Missing 15 (1.3) 95 (0.7)

Visit completion status,
N (%)

<0.001

Completed 847 (73.1) 8,664 (65.1)

No show or canceled 311 (26.9) 4,647 (34.9)

Abbreviation: UCDH = UC Davis Hospital.
a For the telemedicine cohort: telemedicine clinic at the primary care
provider’s office; for the in-person cohort: UCDH.
b In patient’s census tract region.
c Including movement disorders.
d Including fatigue, sleep, vision, infection, neoplasm, behavioral/mental/
social, skin, and ear/hearing disorders.
e Including both neurologic and non-neurologic complex chronic conditions.
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Of the 33 counties, which comprise UCDH’s service area,
26 do not have a pediatric neurologist,17 and all 18 pediatric
neurologists in this region practice in urban areas.18 Thus,
outpatient pediatric neurology services are an unmet need in
the rural and remote areas of this region. In addition, our
study shows that compared with the patients served by in-
person clinics, those served by the telemedicine clinics have
lower education and household incomes. The combination
of poor local access and socioeconomic factors might result
in patients’ inability to obtain needed neurology care in the
traditional in-person clinics and lower their visit completion
rates. In our study, we found that the adjusted odds of
completion were higher among telemedicine compared with
in-person visits, even in the time to UCDH-matched analy-
sis. This shows that providing neurology consultations
through telemedicine in distant communities may serve as an
equal adjunct to in-person visits and may reduce disparities
in visit completion.

Our results of higher visit completion in the telemedicine clinics
concur with previous studies of outpatient telemedicine. One
study reported that psychiatry patients were more likely to
complete telemedicine visits than usual care visits.19 Another
study showed that adult patients with Parkinson disease had
a high completion rate of virtual house calls that supplemented
usual care.20 A pilot study among children with nonacute
headaches also found higher adherence in telemedicine clinics
compared with in-person clinics.21

Improvement in visit completion by reducing patients’ travel
distance has also been demonstrated in community-based
satellite clinics.8 In addition, the use of in-home telemedicine
for providing care to children with medical complexity and
adult patients with multiple sclerosis/neuroimmunologic con-
ditions and Parkinson disease has been shown to be feasible,
convenient, and effective.20,22–25 However, we found visit
completion to be higher in the telemedicine cohort even
after restricting the sample to patients with shorter travel
times to the site of care. This finding shows that factors in
addition to travel-related convenience contributed to the
higher completion rates of telemedicine appointments.
These may include patient- and family-centered factors such
as familiarity with the remote clinic location, ease of scheduling

Table 2 Bivariable/unadjusted odds of visit completion
with patient random intercepts

Patient and visit factors Odds ratio (95% CI)

Encounter age in years 1.00 (0.98–1.03)

Sex

Male REF

Female 0.89 (0.82–0.95)

Insurance status

Private REF

Nonprivate (public/self-pay/other) 0.93 (0.86–1.00)

Travel time to UCDH in hours 1.01 (0.97–1.05)

Time to the site of carea in hours 0.93 (0.89–0.97)

Median household incomeb in dollars

<35,000 REF

35–45,000 1.03 (0.90–1.19)

45–60,000 1.02 (0.89–1.15)

>60,000 1.11 (0.99–1.25)

Percent with bachelor’s degree or higherb

<10 REF

10–15 1.08 (0.93–1.26)

15–20 1.18 (1.02–1.38)

>20 1.15 (1.02–1.30)

Presenting diagnosis, N (%)

General/nonspecific disorders REF

Seizures and suspected seizures 0.85 (0.71–1.03)

Developmental delays 0.96 (0.78–1.18)

Headaches and migraine 0.82 (0.67–1.01)

Disorders affecting the muscle and
nervec

1.05 (0.85–1.29)

Genetic and congenital disorders 0.99 (0.78–1.25)

Brain degeneration/damage/injury 1.11 (0.86–1.43)

Otherd 1.12 (0.91–1.40)

Pediatric complex chronic condition

No REF

Yese 1.04 (0.94–1.16)

Consultation modality

In person REF

Telemedicine 1.46 (1.27–1.68)

Abbreviation: UCDH = UC Davis Hospital.
a For the telemedicine cohort: telemedicine clinic at the primary care
provider’s office; for the in-person cohort: UCDH.
b In patient’s census tract region.
c Including movement disorders.
d Including fatigue, sleep, vision, infection, neoplasm, behavioral/mental/
social, skin, and ear/hearing disorders.
e Including both neurologic and non-neurologic complex chronic conditions.

The combination of poor local access

and socioeconomic factors might

result in patients’ inability to obtain

needed neurology care in the

traditional in-person clinics and lower

their visit completion rates.
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neurology consultations with the primary care clinic, and/or
greater accountability on the part of the child’s caregivers
due to some degree of integration between the primary care
and subspecialist services. The need for care coordination
tends to be higher for children with epilepsy and seizure
disorders because they often have developmental and mental
health comorbidities and functional limitations,26,27 making
their treatment more appropriate for team-based care. In the
model of care delivery through telemedicine, better care
coordination between the child’s primary care provider and
neurologist facilitates exchange of important health in-
formation between the providers and parents, and broadens
the primary care provider’s knowledge about management
of the patient’s neurologic condition. Moving the system of

care closer to a patient’s “medical home”may increase parents’
comfort and satisfaction with the care process, making them
more adherent to their children’s scheduled care regimen.28

Although this study did not evaluate the quality or outcomes
of care provided by telemedicine, others find telemedicine to
be suitable for providing neurologic specialty care.2,29 Several
previously published studies have found comparable or
higher patient and/or provider satisfaction with telemedicine
visits for neurologic conditions compared with in-person
care.21,30–35 Studies also suggest that the care provided using
telemedicine is equivalent in terms of efficacy to in-person
care3,20,21,24,27,30,32,36; however, the current evidence is not
strong.37 In our experience, many neurologic conditions are
amenable to medical consultation over telemedicine, espe-
cially when a trained clinician is available at the remote site to
assist with examinations. The continued use of telemedicine
by some of our sites since the program’s inception illustrates
that this model of care is agreeable to both patients and
providers on a long-term basis.

This study has limitations. First, there are inherent differ-
ences between the cohorts because patients were not ran-
domized to telemedicine or in-person visits. However, we
attempted to address this limitation using a multivariable
model to adjust for potential confounders. In addition to
demographic differences, there were also clinical differences
between the cohorts—such as distribution of primary
diagnoses—that could potentially affect care-seeking be-
havior. However, the adjusted odds of visit completion were
significantly higher in the telemedicine clinics for a majority
of diagnostic categories including seizures disorders, head-
aches, developmental delays, disorders affecting the muscle

Table 3 Multivariable odds of visit completion with
patient random intercepts

Predictor Adjusted odds
ratio (95% CI)a

p Value

Consultation modality

In person REF

Telemedicine 1.57 (1.34–1.83) <0.001

Encounter age in y 0.98 (0.97–0.99) <0.001

Travel time to the site of careb in hours 0.94 (0.90–0.99) 0.01

Insurance status

Private REF

Public/self-pay/other 0.92 (0.85–1.00) 0.06

Median household incomec in dollars

<35,000 REF

35–45,000 1.02 (0.89–1.19) 0.69

45–60,000 0.99 (0.85–1.14) 0.85

≥60,000 1.11 (0.95–1.30) 0.19

Percent with bachelor’s degree or higherc

<10 REF

10–15 1.09 (0.93–1.28) 0.30

15–20 1.22 (1.03–1.44) 0.02

>20 1.13 (0.96–1.32) 0.14

Pediatric complex chronic condition

No REF

Yesd 1.02 (0.92–1.13) 0.73

Abbreviation: UCDH = UC Davis Hospital.
a From logistic regression models adjusted for consultation modality, time
to the site of care (hours), age (y), insurance, median household income,
education level, chronic condition presence, year of visit, and patient
random intercepts.
b For the telemedicine cohort: telemedicine clinic at the primary care
provider’s office; for the in-person cohort: UCDH.
c In patient’s census tract region.
d Including both neurologic and non-neurologic complex chronic conditions.

Table 4 Adjusted odds of visit completion in the
telemedicine cohort compared with the in-
person cohort

Presenting diagnoses Adjusted odds
ratio (95% CI)a

Seizures and suspected seizures 1.47 (1.17–1.83)

Developmental delays 1.94 (1.18–3.19)

Headaches and migraine 2.12 (1.08–4.15)

Disorders affecting themuscle andnerves,
including movement disorders

2.19 (1.40–3.47)

Genetic and congenital 1.99 (1.10–3.58)

Brain injury, damage, or degeneration 1.95 (0.72–5.30)

Otherb 1.43 (0.76–2.68)

General/nonspecific symptoms 0.87 (0.50–1.51)

a From logistic regressionmodels adjusted for consultationmodality, age (y),
travel time to the site of care (h), insurance, median household income,
education level, presence of a pediatric complex chronic condition, and
patient random intercepts.
b Including fatigue, sleep, vision, infection, neoplasm, behavioral/mental/
social, skin, and ear/hearing disorders.
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and nerves, and genetic and congenital disorders. This dem-
onstrates that the effect of telemedicine on visit completion is
consistent acrossmany diagnoses. Second, because of the use of
structured data elements and the study’s retrospective nature,
we assumed no changes in insurance status, home address, and
did not have information on confounders such as the avail-
ability of transportation or whether the child’s symptoms per-
sisted at the time of the appointment. In addition, there could
be differences in important baseline characteristics, such as
parents’ overall health consciousness, which would affect visit
completion. However, by incorporating patient-level random
effects into our model, we have accounted for patients’ and
families’ baseline propensity to complete scheduled appoint-
ments to some extent. Finally, this study evaluated a sub-
specialty telemedicine program at a large academic center, and
these results may not be generalizable to other telemedicine
programs, which might vary in delivery models (consultative vs
direct care), populations served (adults vs children), clinical
services offered (primary care vs subspecialty), and goal tar-
geted (expanded access vs lower wait times). Last, we focused
on completion of scheduled visits and thus excluded patients
who were referred but not scheduled. We did not include
patients who were scheduled to see pediatric neurologists but
failed to successfully complete a single visit. Of note, there were
no differences in the proportion of such patients between the
cohorts and not including them did not change the difference
in appointment adherence rates between the cohorts (tables e-
2 and e-3, links.lww.com/CPJ/A93).

The study also has a number of strengths. First, our com-
parison groups were well balanced across age and sex. Sec-
ond, the multivariable model includes many factors found
predictive of appointment noncompletion in previous stud-
ies, such as travel time to the site of care and socioeconomic
factors,7 and the results of this model appear robust with
matched analyses. Last, this study comparing appointment
completion rates in telemedicine and in-person pediatric
neurology clinics adds to the limited but growing pool of
studies evaluating the effectiveness of subspecialty tele-
medicine care for children.21,38–40

The low density and urban clustering of pediatric neurologists
inUCDH’s service area and nationwide have made it necessary

to find ways by which providers can extend services within
existing time and resource constraints. Telemedicine is one
solution that can improve access by offering greater flexibility to
patients and providers. By improving subspecialist availability
and enhancing care coordination, telemedicine may reduce
disparities in patients’ receipt of necessary care and may im-
prove the quality of life for patients and their caregivers in rural
and underserved communities.
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Table 5 Rates and adjusted odds of visit completion in matched telemedicine and in-person cohorts

Matched factor N (per cohort)

Visits completed, N (%)

Adjusted odds ratioa (95% CI)Telemedicine In person p Value

Time to the site of care in minutesb 1,158 847 (73.1) 762 (65.0) <0.001 1.66 (1.31–2.10)

Time to UCDH in minutesc 598 436 (72.9) 353 (60.7) <0.001 2.22 (1.66–2.98)

Abbreviation: UCDH = UC Davis Hospital.
a From logistic regression models adjusted for consultation modality, age (y), insurance, median household income, education level, presence of a pediatric
complex chronic condition, year of visit, and patient random intercepts.
b Mean travel time to the site of care (minutes): telemedicine cohort = 22.3 (SD 22.7); in-person cohort = 25.2 (SD 21.2).
c Mean travel time to UCDH (minutes): telemedicine cohort = 153.2 (SD 43.4); in-person cohort = 153.1 (SD 44.0).
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